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Install WhatsApp

To use WhatsApp, you need to have it installed on your smartphone.

1. Go to App Store (iPhone) or Play Store (Android).

2. Search for WhatsApp Messenger

3. Tap GET (iPhone) or INSTALL (Android)

4. Follow any onscreen instructions to complete the installation.

Create a WhatsApp Group

Once you have WhatsApp installed on your smartphone, you can go
ahead with setting up a group.

1. Open WhatsApp by tapping the WhatsApp icon.

2. Tap on the Chats tab in the bottom menu.

3. In the top right of the screen you will see ‘New Group’ – tap on this.

4. At the top of the screen you will see ‘Add Participants’ with all your
contacts displayed below.

5. Find the contact(s) you want to add to the new group and tap on them.
They will be displayed at the top of the screen under ‘Add Participants’.

6. If you add someone to the group by mistake you can remove them by
clicking on the little ‘x’.

7. Once you have selected the contact(s) that you want in the group, tap
‘Next’ (top right hand corner of screen).

8. You will now be asked to add a group subject.  This will be the name of
the group that all participants will see.

9. Type the group name into the box – it can be up to 25 characters and
can include emoji.

10.You can also add a group picture, or icon, by tapping on the camera
icon.

11. Once you have entered the group name (and icon if you are using one),
tap Create.

12. Your group has now been created.
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Adding More Participants to your WhatsApp Group

After the group has been set up, you can add further participants to the
group, from your contacts, as follows,

1. Go to the group chat.

2. Tap on the group name.

3. To add someone who is in your contacts, scroll down through the
options until you see ‘+Add Participants’.  Tap on ‘Add Participants’ and
your contacts will be displayed.  You can select which contact(s) you
want to add then tap ‘Add’ in the top right corner of the screen.

You can also add someone who is not in your contacts, provided that they
have WhatsApp.  To do this,

1. Go to the group chat.

2. Tap on the group name.

3. Scroll down through the options until you see ‘Invite to Group Via Link’ -
tap on this.

4. You can now choose how you want to share the link.

5. Tapping on Share Link will give you the option to send an invitation to
the group by text, email or many other social platforms.

6. Tapping on Copy Link will copy the link to your smartphone which you
can then paste to a document, email or message.

7. There is also the option to create a QR code for the link, which can be
printed or scanned.

Be careful sharing a link to the group as anyone with WhatsApp will be
able to use the link to join the group, without approval.

Getting the most from your WhatsApp Group

Now that you have set up your WhatsApp group, you can go ahead and
chat!

It’s easy to type messages and you can include a whole range of emoji
and stickers.
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Getting the most from your WhatsApp Group cont.

By tapping on the camera icon you can access your smartphone’s camera,
take a picture, add a caption and send as a message to the group.

By tapping on the + sign, you can easily attach and send documents,
photos, videos, contacts etc. to the group.

All the pictures, videos, documents etc. that are sent by any member of
the group are all saved together in one convenient location.  To find them,
tap on the Group Name and then tap on Media, Links and Docs.

Accessing WhatsApp on your Desktop

Once you have WhatsApp installed on your smartphone, you can also
access your chats and groups on your desktop, if you prefer.

1. You need to have your smartphone with WhatsApp installed next to you.

2. Go to https://www.whatsapp.com/download/

3. You will see options to download for Mac or Windows PC.

4. Click on the correct version for your desktop, and download the .exe or
.dmg file.

5. Once the download is complete, open the .exe or .dmg file.

6. Follow the prompts to complete the installation.

7. Open WhatsApp on your phone.

8. On iPhone, tap Settings and then tap WhatsApp Web/Desktop; or on
Android, tap the Chats tab, then More options, then WhatsApp Web.

9. Use your phone to scan the QR code on your desktop (you may have to
tap Scan QR Code first).

10.If prompted, tap or select Done.

Once you are connected you will be able to access all your chats and
groups from your desktop.
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Using WhatsApp on your Desktop

WhatsApp on your desktop works in much the same way as it does on
your smartphone.

Your groups are displayed down the left hand side of the screen.  Select
a group by clicking on the Group Name from the list.

Once in a group you can send messages, including photos and
attachments, as you would do on your smartphone.

To add an attachment (photo, file, contact etc.), click on the paperclip
icon in the top right hand corner.

To access the information about the group, or see all attachments and
photos that have been added to the group, click on the three dots in the
top right hand corner of the screen.  Then click Group Info.  A menu will
open out from the right and you will be able to see the group photos and
access the group settings etc.  This menu can be closed by clicking on
the ‘x’.

Please note:-

WhatsApp, and the icons/labels used, may vary slightly on different
devices and operating systems but the basic functionality should remain
the same.
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We hope you found this guide useful in setting up your WhatsApp group.
This has been brought to you by Gooseberry Pink as part of our blog
series on ‘Supporting Her During Pregnancy, from afar’.  For more ideas
and inspiration please visit our website.

At Gooseberry Pink we design beautiful, ethical clothing, for mums-to-be
and babies.  Using only luxuriously soft organic cottons, our garments are
ethically sourced and manufactured in ways that are kinder to the world,
and the people in it.


